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f THIRD EDITIONSbr SEbeninr ©rate THE WEATHER.

Today and on Wednesday strong breeze» 
and moderate gales, southerly to westerly, 
occasional show ere but partly fair.

:%

ONE CENTM "■
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IVETEBAN FIREMEN HERE TO 
DECORATE COMRADE’S GRAVE

VOL 111. NO. 301

COLLINS IS GUILTYA FAIRVILII MAN JUMPS 
TO DEATH AT ST. STEPHEN

i l
when sentence will be pae- 

The prisoner received the verdict
unanimous verdict-1 until 4 p. m.HOPEWELL CAPE, Sept 24—(Special) I o’clock and returned a 

—Collins is guilty. The jury after an ab-1 of guilty, 

of 3 1-2 hours returned at 2.30

ed.
Hannington adjourned the court with indifference.

MUST KEEP THE Veteran Firemen, of 
ORIENTALS OUT Hartford, Conn

Eighty-three Strong 
Arrived Here This 
Morning.

Judgesence
❖

V P Cowie End- COLLINS JURY V. P. Cowie, eng. RET|RE[) 10-45 DO THE POLICE GET FREE 
LIQUOR FROM THE HOTELS 

ASKS POLICE MAGISTRATE

•9

neer of Steamer
Vikine, Committed Judge Hanington’s Charge

Completed — Mr. McKeown
Suicide by Drown- Calls it «Modci of impair
ing This Morning.

British Columbia Residents 
Send Very Strong Petition to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

.. #

VANCOUVER, B..C., Sept. 24' (Special)
I A petition numerously signed by residents 

a -niH the liotior to Mills, he told or, "at the number of people who come q{ the province ^nd endorsed by the mm-

« s.r x b ir^-^-rsasthe streets on Sun'*®** . - , something up here there’s a maximum and a mini- from the Dominion of Canada, 
ject of much comm , 4 mUm penalty. I give them the maxi- There was a meeting of the anti-Asiatic
had been s^d about askmg go ^ ^ Vm no(. afrajd „ league last night, when R. G. MacPherson,

LT i-L™,. instead of His honor expressed the opinion that M. P., spoke. The league numbers over 
Saturday g something would have to be done in the two thousand members, including three

““You would be surprised,” said his bon- matter. I Vancouver members of the local legiala-

ality.” They Had Very Rough Trip 

from Boston, but Expect 
Good Time Here—Band of 

Governor’s foot Guards, of 

Conn., Accompanies Them.

The prevalence of Sunday drunkenness 
in St. John has been the subject of much 
unfavorable comment and there has been 

talk of petitioning the government 
to compel the proprietors of liquor sa
loons to dose their doors on Saturday 
nights at five o'clock instead of seven, 
which is the present practice.
^ At yesterday’s session of the police 
court, Judge Ritchie remanded two pris- 

charged with drunkenness because 
they had been found in an intoxicated con
dition on Sunday.

Joseph Mills, one of the pair, was 
brought into court this morning and when 
his honor found that the police had not 
appeared to state whether they had leam-

HOPEWELL CAPE, Sept. 24 (Special) 
The important stage in the Collins tnal 
was reached this forenoon when Judge 
Hanington delivered his charge to the jury 
and the fate of the prisoner, Colhne, was 
placed in the hands of the twelve 
who returned to their room about 10.45 to 
consider their verdict. .„ ..

Shortly after court opened at 9.30 nis 
honor commenced his charge to the jury, 
he spoke for one hour and a quarter and 
Mr. McKeown, senior counsel for the de
fence, said afterward that the whole charge 

model of impartiality.

♦-
are

He Had Been in 111 Health and 

Intended to Enter St John 
Hospital—Body Recovered 

and Will be Brought Home 

to Fairville.

some

mmen

♦
oneie The Veteran Volunteer Firemen’* As* 

sociation of Hartford, Connecticut, ac
companied by the Governor’s Foot Guard 
Band of Connecticut and a number of 
guests arrived in the city this morning on 
the steamer Calvin Austin after a stormy 

from Boston. The members of

m
ment to have 
o’clock onwas a

ST. STEPHEN. N. B., Sept. 24—(Spe-
of the "BILLY” RAYMOND 

AND "JOE” HARRISON
rial)—W. P. Cpwie, engineer 
steamer Viking, jumned from the deck 
of the steamer at an early hour this 
morning and was drowned. He had been 
drinking the evening before and also was 
in poor health. He intended to 

St. John hospital at an early

ture.
VANCOUVER, Sept. 23—Medical Health 

Officer Underhill was asked his opinion aa 
to the Oriental population of the city, his 
department being in such close touefi with 
this class as to enable him to give most ac- 
curative knowledge on that point.

“I think that City Solicitor Cowan went ^he inclement weather.
_ _ . . —, la little too tar when he said one quarter of Qhief Engineer John Kerr, Oapt. R. W.
Census Commissioner Blue ! the population was- “"«•<*; w ^ of No 1 œmp(Lny s. c. * f. p.

“As far as my knowledge of the situation _ %. . „ .
I think that there are about 10,006 Asia- and Lieutenant Harry Ervin called upon 

tics now permanently located in the city, the visitors, at jtheir hotel shortly after 
Of course, there is a larger floating popu- their arrival and plaçai the rooms of No. 
lation, but this can never be accurately 3 Engine House at their disposal during 
judged This figuré shows an advance of their stay here. .

OTTAWA, Sept. 24 (Special)—Commis- 13,000 Asiatics since the first of the year, the 0ne Qf the principal objects of their / 
«oner Blue, of the census and statistics ^^tL^Wlth visit to St. John is to pay a tribute of
branch of the department of agriculture, the white population this year my reports respect to one of their departed members, 
read a paper today at a meeting of the lead me to believe that it will be from ten ^jje ]&te Seymour P. Agnew, who is bun- 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association at to twelve thousand. method* nf life ed bi one of the cemeteries here.
Toronto on "Some illustration • of the ! 0,Sp“èflnortental”nD * Underhill stated that A silk flag—the standard of the corn- 
growth of Canada in the 20th century.” y,e Japanese pair far the most attention to pany—will be placed on the grave to- 

He points out that Canada’s foreign sanitary regulations, and ( the Chinese tne gether a very handsome floral
trade the last year of the 19th centurrwas loaf'- ements concerning the unsanitary wreath. Several flags will also be left 
$338,018,000, and in the sixth year of this | mode o{ llTing followed by the Chinese were here with the local firemen so that the
century it had reached $518,800,000/ As-1 most eloquently protrayed a moment later, embiemB ^ the grave may be renewed
eets of the chartered banks in six years when. Health ^In,h returned to the as the old ones become worn and soiled,
have nearly doubled. Amount at the i after a trip through a section of that The Hartford Lodge of Elks, of which the
credit of depositors in chartered savings quarter. Both wey half, sick with the dis- deceaged WB8 a member, has also sent a 
banks last year was $067.880,000 or $309,- gusting sights auu cyoq af the alley very large floral wreath composed of ivy,
590,000 more than in 1000. The same ex- ] Ca£.all street and Shanghai alley, white carnations, wheat, etc, with th<
pension is seen in railways, both steam would not have believed it possible tha , inscription: “B. P. O. E. No. 19” in gold 
and electric. any human hbtn» could live , Eald the ! letters on purple ribbon. These emblems

Mr. Blue quotes the recent census o£ the ?att^.thoffldah Orders will be given f,or the will be placed on the departed comrade’s
two new provinces to show the rapid immediate cleaning up of the quartet. grave this afternoon.
growth of the west and then goes on and --------------  *,r In all there are 83 members in the party
gives the census on manufactures of the -m a QVFD THF WHARF composed of 48 firemen in uniform oi
Dominion, which was of particular inter- ILUWn-" rtd ghjrt tie wltb fawn overcoat
est to the members of the association. In ( -------------- 1 and peaked cap; members of the band
fourteen cities and towns in the Demin- . „ H , Marrnw Fe- and a number of guests.
ion there was an increase of 58 per cent Albert MOTTCII nao IVdiiuvr i-c ^ party la in charge of Mareton Tours
for the five years endtM; 1905. In con- From DrOWiling at Indian- and the committee of arrangements con
clusion Mr. Blue said: “While it will not Cape irOfTl U V S Blats o{ Wm. J. Sheedy, chairman; R. J,
be Claimed that the older provinces are , wfi Wilson, secretary; E. F. McKeman, treaa-
growing at the same rate as the west, lv _______ _ urer; John A. Watson and Frank D.
there is no doubt that all parts of the Adams
country have prospered in their varied in- Albert Morrell, a north end lad, had a ■ ^ Hartford yesteiday morning
dustnes and there is no limit to the great- rinse call from drowning yesterday after 0.dock &nd {rom ^ at
ness to which Canada may attain before noon at Indlantown. Between four and ^ ^ A arriving here
the century is out. five o’clock, Morrell, with others was ^ momjng abont g 0.dock and march-

about the May Queen wharf, lhe steam ^ ^ Victoria Hotel,
yacht Dream had just been ™SP The excellent music furnished by the
and some hoards used f°r the Pj“ P band called forth many admiring corn-
left on the cap of the wharf. - ments, while the veterans—and they are

’of these when l ppen nearjy ajj pretty well along in years—were 
viewed with great interest. They will 
spend the day and night here, and leave 
on their return via Portland and Boston 
tomorrow morning at 8 o’clock. Eastport 
and Lubec will be touched at for an hour j 
or so, and at Portland they will put up 
at the West End Hotel. Friday will be 
spent in Boston, and Hartford will be 
reached Saturday evening.

The foreman of the association is Ed
ward T. McKeman, with Frank D. Adams 
as 1st assistant and Robert J. Wilson as 
2nd assistant. Among the guests are 
many well-known officials of Hartford, as: 
follows: Paul O’Brien, Wm. Cluff, M. 
D. Connor, sheriff of Connecticut; John 
W. Glynn, John J. Linehan, Jameq E. 
Linehan, Jason Wilson of Schenectady, N. 
Y.; John Flanagan, George Toner and 
Joseph Dierstell.

The leader of the band is Francis W. 
Sutherland. He is spoken of as one of the 
leading cometists of the United States, 
and judging from his rendition of a num
ber of selections, he is entitled to be so 
termed. There is no doubt the fnembers 
of the party intend to have a good time 
while here if possible. It was apparent 
that they were out for pleasure and were 
going to get it. It is probable that Rock- 
wood Park, the reversible falls and other 
points of interest- will be visited and when 
they march to the boat tomorrow morning 

1CC, ,pc FF ATI IDF to embark on their return trip they will
STEEL IjjULj i LH I UHL no doubt carry away pleasant recollection*

esc A MADDrtW MARKFT of their visit to the Loyalist city.OF A NAKKUW M/MXIXLl gouvenir post cards were in great de- 
MONTREAL, Sept 24—(Special)—Fol- mand by the visitors, and several hun

dred of them must have been placed in the 
letter boxes.

Several of the members who were ask
ed about the trip down here said that 
last night’s storm was one of the worst 
they had ever experienced. Quite a num
ber of the men were sick, but many of 
them slept through it all and therefore had 
no kick coming.

THE GROWTH
OE CANADA

INDUSTRIAL
ACCIDENTS

passage
the party are stopping at the Victoria 
Hotel and they have come with the de
termination to have a good time, despite

WORST STORM 
or THE SEASONWhat One St John Newspaper 

Man Says of Another Whom 
1 he Meets in the Great West

enter the 
date.

The deceased was unmarried and a na^ 
tive of Fairville. The body was recovered 
this morning about 8.30 o’clock, and will 
->e sent to his home in Fairville.

1
There Were 456 of Them Dur

ing the Month of August 
According to Advices to the 

Labor Department

Yesterday’s Rain Storm Was 
by All Odds the Worst of 

This Year.

Reads Paper Showing Great 
Prosperity of the Dominion.

The following is taken from the Sas
katoon Capital of which W. J. Raymond 
formerly of the Daily Telegraph staff is 
now editor. It refers to another news
paper man equally well known here:

The original Joe Harrison, accompanied 
by Mrs. Harrison, reached Saskatoon a
few days ago. \ the worst of the season,Joe is a shapely, debonair, pleasing gards the rainfall and the velocity of th 
nar£ and h“ imeeënce was like a burst tind. The total ramfall amounted to 
of Saskatchewan sunshine. He is an op- two inches, the bulk of it fell from 
timiet He dispels whatever gloom there to midnight in heavy downpours of shot 
hanoens to be lurking around. The Cap- periods. The ehaviest ram occurred 
ital^taff basked in the warmth of his about 8.30 o’clock, when a quarter mch 
.m u and drank in the flow of his in- wae registered in five minutes. This 
«tractive and breezy observations with would be at the rate of 72 inches a day-

About four o’clock this morning the ram 
^Joe Harrison, let it be understood, has came down in torrents andLJ^e
a pretty good percentage of printer’s ink wind increased to a moderate f

sKti.srJ.'îSM-’s rjA'ïar-'srjssî
L’preaux were to the -effect that if any

aster among the shipping, and it is thought 
that any vessels withm the radius of the 
storm must have came throng it all nghL 

Calvin Austin, Captain 
arrived in port

goes
William P. Cowie, was a son of Mr. and 

Mrs. George Cowie, of Fairville. The 
terrible news of his tragic death came as 
a severe blow to his parents and those 
membera of the family residing in Fair
ville and his mother is almost frantic witil 
grieï.

Mr. Cowie will leave at once 
Stephen and bring home the body, which 
was recovered shortly after the sad oc
currence.

When a Times man visited the house 
of mourning today, he was told that it 
would be impossible to see Mrs. Cowie as 
,he was almost prostrated by the sad in
telligence.

Mr. Cowie said that he had been expect
ing his son to return home for the past 
week, and the first intimation he had that 
anything was wrong was when he received 
a telegram about pine o’clock thU morning 
«taring that William had been drowned. 
The message, which came in care of T. H. 
Wilson, stated only that William r- 

/Cowie, engineer of steamer \ iking, had 
been drowned this morning, that the body 
had been recovered and taken to the 
rooms of a local undertaker. It did not 
state that the unfortunate young man had 
taken his own life, and Mr. Cowie said 
that his son had nothing that was at all 
likely to worry him, and he knew of no 
reason why he should be despondent. Be
yond what the telegram announced the 
family have received no further particulars.

Besides his parents, Mr. Cowie is sur
vived by two brothers, John, living in 
Fairville', and Alexander, of Douglastown, 
N. B.; also foy six sisters, Mrs. James 
StothaVd of Chatham; Mrs Frank Brown 
now in Seattle; Mrs. Wm. Bennett of 
Boston; Mrs. Jackson, also of Boston; 
Mis. Ernest Scott, of Fairville and Mrs.

Watson, of Manawagonish

■

I-
Yesterday’s rainstorm was bjMong^ odds

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept 24—(Special) 
The labor department has been advised 
that there were 456 industrial accidents 
during August. Of these 166 were fatol 
and 250 resulted in serious injuries, lhe 
collapse of the Quebec bridge increased 
the fatalities last August as compared with 
August 1606 the increase being 41.

for St.

/

Man Who Robbfcd Provincial 
Bank at St GoIx, Quebec, 
Sent to Penitentiary for Ibis

himself welcome.
He is a handy lad in a newspaper of- 

flee. It’s all the same to Harmon. His 
strong point, though, is circulation. TO 
watch him work at it is at once a liberal 

entertainment, a privilege, 
of beauty and a joy 

the subscrip
ts wizard

ware-
education, an 
a thing 
forever.
tion list lengthens under 
touch is almost uncanny. This is not ful- 

adulation. It is staid, sober state- 
who knows

Term.
MONTREAL, Que., Sept. ,2*r<SIfcia}l) 

-In conclusion of the Kings Bench au
tumn session today, Robert Hazleton was 
sentenced to ten years in the penitentiary 
for bank robbery. Hazelton was convict
ed of having robbed the St-^°lx 
of the Provincial Bank of between three 
and four thousand dollars.

The steamer

rough trip, one of the worst m years, some 
declare. The sea was 

number of the pas-

The way y
some
ment of facts. Ask anyone 
him and hear what he says.

Harrison hails from Dublin, and is proud 
of it. He has been around this old globe, 
and does not hesitate to declare that the 
west is the world’s most favored portion. 
He has fought in South Africa, fished in 
British Columbia, froze in the maritime 
provinces, and has had in general an all 
round career, so far. Lately, he has man
aged the Glace Bay Gazette and has been 
circulation manager of the Sun and Times 
newspapers of St. John, New Brunswick.
. “Lower Canada,” said he ‘is a beauti
ful country and some of the best people 
on earth Can be found right there, but 
vou see, I'd been west,” and to the call 
of the west he responded. He tarried in 
Winnipeg, had a handshake with sundry 
scribes—and the next break in the jour
ney was the Hub.

He can size up a city all right. He in
spected Saskatoon, and was glad. His 
words respecting the Hub’s present and 
future were agreeable to hear, and there 

flattery about it. Just the honest 
convictions of an honest man. A ckjui* 
handsome, hustling city,” said Joe, the 
best I’ve seen since Winnipeg.”

And then he pointed to Mutana heights 
and commented on the view.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison went to Prince 
Albert yesterday. They may visit Edmon
ton. They are just touring the west and 
may their shadows never grow less.

of the passengers 
very high, and quite a 

were sick., sengers

ST. JOHN MEN IN IT

Four SI. John Druggists Arc Office 
Holders in Canadian Pharma
ceutical Association.

FUNERALS G. T. P. CONSTRUCTION WORK
It is generally understood that work on 

the construction of the Moncton section 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific has been 
sub let by the Grand Trank Pacific Con
struction Company to James H. Corbett, 
the big Pennsylvania contractor, and that 
Mr. Corbett will start work within a few 
days. On Saturday Mr. Corbett and J. M. 
Floesh, engineer; Mr. Hunter, manager of 
the Central Railway; Hon. L. P. Farris, 
McManus Bros, and H. M. Blackin, C. E., 
went to Chipman to look matters over. 
McManus Bros, and H. M. Balkin, C. E., 
for building the first eight miles east of 
Chipman, have started work. Chipman 
will be the headquarters for the western 
part of the Moncton section.

was^hsld^rom ter “to'residence» Lein

ster street, this afternoon at 2A0. Rev. 
S. Howard conducted service and inter
ment was at FemhilL „ ,

The funeral of Mrs. Laskey took plMe 
from her late home, Si- 

Service wae con-

standing on one 
over and precipitated him headlong into 
the water. Patrolman Finley with others, 
went to his assistance. Some got on the 
guards of the Dream while Patrolman Fin
ley reached over the wharf. It was some 
minutes before Morrell was gotten out of 
hie perilous position, thoroughly exhaust
ed. Later, however, he was able to walk 
to his home.

Melbourne 
Road.

The body will probably arrive tomor
row.

Deceased* wae a prominent member of 
((the Independent Order of Foresters.

this afternoon 
monds street, at 1.30. 
ducted by Rev. N. McLaughlin and inter
ment was at Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Hugh McLaughlin was 
at 2.30 from Brook-

The September number of the Canadian 
Pharmaceutical Journal, just received, 
gives a very interesting account of the 
meeting held in Ottawa on Sept 3, when 
the Canadian Pharmaceutical Association 
was formed. The federal association K 
made up of representatives from thejan- 
ous provincial societies. S. H. Hawfcer, 
president of the New Brunswick Phar
maceutical Society was the hew Bruns
wick representative at the meeting. An 
excellent group photograph showmg the 
delegates is printed in the journal. There 
are four St. John druggists on toe various 
committees as foUows:-S.H. Hawker on 
educational committee; W. H. Mowatt, 

of progress; E. Clinton 
legislation committee and 

commercial interests

MOUND BUILDERS
LIVED IN CANADA

held this afternoon 
ville to St. Joachim church, Silver Falls, 
where service was said by Rév. Father 
O’Neil. Interment was in toe new Cath
olic cemetery. .

The funeral of Miss Helen Duffy took 
place this afternoon from her late home 
South Bay. Service was conducted at 
2.30 by Rev. Father Collins of St. Rose s 
church, Fairville, and interment was in 
the Catholic cemetery, Sand Cove.

MURPHY AND
McClellanToronto University Professor 

Concludes That Canada Was 
Once Inhabited by Pre-His- 
toric Race.

was no
NEW YORK, Sept. 24-Predictions are 

rife among politicians that the legislative 
election to be held here today

HORSE FOUND IN DITCH
On his back in a ditch in all the rain 

last night at nearly the midnight hour, 
Patrolmen Henry and Hamm came across 
an old horse. The ditch, which was on 
Bently street, north end, is only two and 
a half feet deep, but the age of the ani
mal and the shape of the ditch combined 
to foil all hia efforts to get on his feet. 
The blue coats called on the north end 
hook and ladder for assistance. After some 
labor With ropes, etc., the unfortunate 
beast was placed on all fours. He 
taken to McCarthy’s stable, Simonds 
street, where he was called for this morn
ing by the owner, James McKinney.

primary
will be the stormiest m recent years, ow
ing to feeling among'the democrats. Pre
parations for emergencies have been made 
by the police department, the sheriff s of
fice, the board of elections and the distnct 
attorney’s office, and by Democratic dis
trict leaders, most of whom are members 
of the Tammany Hall. There is much bit
terness between followers of Charles F. 
Murphy, Tammany’s head, and Mayor Mc
Clellan, which has cropped out in minor 
disturbances.

LATE PERSONALSon committee 
Brown on 
Straan Robertson on
“The'object of the association is to foster 
the interests of the pharmacists of the 
dominion, look after legislation affecting 
their business and generally overseeing 
the work in Canada.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept 24—After 
spending three months travelling in Man
itoba and Saskatchewan in search of traces 
of the pre-historic mound builders, Prof. 
Henry Montgomery of the University of 
Toronto has concluded that this myeten- 

inhabited the continent as far

Mis. Hazen Grimmer, of St. Stephen, 
is in the city, a guest at the Royal.

Mrs. C. M. Gove, of. St. Andrews ar
rived in the city last evening.

Mrs. J. G. Stevens of St. Stephen came 
in on the Atlantic express this morning 
and is registered at the Royal.

Charles Dorman, of Missoula, Montana, 
who has been visiting his parents .Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Dorman of this city, will 
leave for home tonight accompanied by 
his young son. „

Robert Weldon, of Algoma, New On
tario, son of G. C. Weldon of the S. Hay- 
ward Co., accompanied by hie wife and 
child are in toe city on a visit. |

The matter of the estate of Francis 
Jordan came up in the probate court this 

was made tillmorning and postponement 
2A0 o’clock this afternoon.

ous race
north as 140 miles above the internation
al boundary line. Prof. Montgomery was 
lB St. Paul yesterday on his way back to 
Toronto. He said: “I have devoted 25 
years to the study of mound builders and 
cliff dwellers, and I believe that the mound 
'builders were related to the cliff dwellers 
of New Mexico and Arizona, and to the 
Aztecs of Mexico.”

was

Up to the present time the body of the 
man found near the Three Mile House on 
Saturday last has not been identified, 
serial was to have taken place today, but 
Coroner Berryman says that several parties 
are expected to view the body this after- 
n£on and interment will probably take 
place in the Alms House burial ground to- 
morrow.

Tonight's meeting *of the C. M. B. A. 
will be the last at which a^essmente can 
he raid for the month of September. 
Oth« important business will te trans
acted. The meeting is called for eight 
o’clock.

DEATHS

Frederick Goodspeed, assistant engineer 
of the Dominion board of works depart
ment at the custom house, will be married 
at Berwick, N. S., on Thursday, to Miss 
Lalia Rebecca Cogswell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Maynard Cogswell. The cere
mony
church in the Nova Scotia town.

SCOTT_In this city, on the 24th Inst.,
Francis Murray, Infant son of Henry and
MFunera”tWed8needay al 2.30 p. m. from 24 
Egbert etreeL

1

lowing the statement issued by Steel pfd. 
yesterday there was a sharp advance of 

points in Dominion Steel pfd. and 
tock on the

!

will be performed at the BaptistCOUNTY COURTINTERESTING NEWS BUDGET 
FROM THE LANDS OVER-SEAS

S’tUf.X a i,
the present earnings would have enabled 
the company to pay dividends on pre
ferred now, except for the trouble with 
the Dominion Coal Co. Steel pfd sold up 
to 56 1-2, with nothing between yester
day’s last sale at 54, common was quiet 
but strong at 21 3-4, bonds sold at 74. The 

the whole was narrow, lrans- 
recorded in Montreal Power

The county court session was held at 
the court house this morhing, Judge 
Forbes presiding. One case was dealt 
with (as referred to elsewhere in this is
sue) and after arrangements were made 
for the hearing in a number of other 
cases, the grand jury was dismissed till 
tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock and the 
petit jurors were discharged for this court.

common s■&
A meeting of the Local Council of 

Women will be held tomorrow at 3 p. 
m., at the King’s Daughters’ Rooms, 
Chipman’s Hill. All members of toe 
council are requested to be present as| 
important matters will come up for dis
cussion.

4

«Storm drum No. 2 was ordered hoisted 
thk noon, indicating probably a gale from 
a -westerly direction.

Mrs. A. W. Hatfield
♦ Mrs. A. W. Hatfield. 72 years of age, 

died yesterday at her home. Hatfield’s 
Point, Queens County, after a lingering ill- 

. The deceased was a prominent mem
ber of the Springhill Baptist church, and 

highly esteemed in the community 
where she lived. She leaves a husband, 
one son. David A. Hatfield, engineer of 
the tug Winnie, one daughter, wife of W. 
H. Finlev, of the St. John police force, a 
brother, ‘ John J Huggard, of Queens 
county, and a sister, Mrs. Daggett, of 
Grand Manan.

The funeral will J>e held at Hatfield’s 
Point tomorrow afternoon.

ing 1906 though the United States took 
the huge majority.

At the pleasant Sunday afternoon 
ference it was stated that in consequence 
of the growth of the movement in Can
ada and other colonies it was essential 
that a system of registration be created 
so that an emigrating member should not 
be stranded and friendless in a strange

The Aberdeen Daily Press commenting ' cttppfsTION THEIR LABORS APPRECIATED,
on the resolution moved by the asraciat- A GOOD SUGGESTION. ^ ^ mornlng were

removeW-T^thc rétentions on th/can- A citizen who is, much impressed by discuesing General Booth. They agreed
adian cable says: “A greater power than Mr. Jamesey Jones’s statement a that he had. accomplished a great work in THE WEATHER,
that of the chambers of commerce holds trough on Market Square should hu lifetimei and that for the Army s f t- territorv serv-
the key to the situation, and that power P mo-gue, so that all toe men, work in reclaiming drunkards he deserv- A careful ca th ob,ervatory
is the Irish vote in the house of commons, be used as a morgue, ^ ^ con. ed the highest honors. Then they went ed by the St John ireatoer^observatory
Nothing will come of the resolution.” women and childre without into the nearest saloon and drank the shows that Any further

The Norwegian barque Corunna from dirions could vew th- general’s health. Another group of cit- for present reqmremen . y
hSiTmo Conway, met with baf- such crowding-as occur,ed^te P™ enthuBiaBtic over the recent «fringe wouh? weaken the market,
fling winds and only arrived in the chan- ent morgue on Su ? He would religious services for men, at which ap- PI«”ty>-,than,kea , • t who haa diacover.
nel after 63 days. Becalmed and with pro- a further extoUent suSgest.om He w^ ^ burning eloquence were made to The French geologist xtoo d.scover-
visions running short she flew signals of hare a row of torches attention men to live up to the highest ideals of «d evidence that the £7 ? , p
distress ’which* wére unheeded. Tte crew at night. ^thTraopletoseftoteri rater manhood' It was agrees! that toe u, offereffreetmrapor^mr to Sri^hn.
was without food for four days before the and also enable the peop JLnreaohere were accomplishing 6 great j Is, scientific matters accuracy if
steamer Sea pont answered their appel, ter advantage.

market on
àf ̂ DrtroiL 63 1-4 to 3-4; Toledo, 20 1-2.

Canadian Ministers Entertained 
in Paris—Increase in Irish 
Emigration—Halifax Barque 
Has Rough Time—General 

Old World News.

3con-
nese

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER POLICE COURT
In toe police court this morning Charles 

Cain and Alexander Goodall charged with

raioou aMh^to-.S^ 

are very susceptible to good impressions. GoodaU had acted only in self defence he
* ^ * was allowed to go.

James. McKeever, eliarge with indecent 
behaviour, forfeited $S.

Two common drunks, were fined $4 or 
ten days each.

work.

-®-
MONTREAL, Sept 24—(Special)—A

Canadian Associated Press cable says: A 
despatch from Paris says that Messrs 
Fielding and Brodeur attended a lunch
eon given in their honor by the president 
of the republican committee of commerce 
and industry and the president of the re
publican society of Avenue De Lux Op
era. M. Doumergue, minister of com
merce, presided. M. Fabre, Canadian 

number of leading

At the regular meeting of the W. (X 
T. U., St. John north, the following la* 

NEW YORK. Sept. 24—Opening prices dire were appointed to attend provincial 
for stocks showed declines from last I convention to be held at St. Stephen lsl 
n,ght the Hlrnman and Hill stocks and j of October:-Mrs. S«>tt M« Patoen 
Copper industrials being most affected of eon, Mrs. Jjimre McAvity Mrs. Thra, 
the 'active list. The market opened easy, Starkey, Mrs. W. Myles and Mra. J. Ig 
the volume of dealings was snudL 1 Eagles.f agent at Paria and a 

' merchants were present.
There was a noticeable increase in tne 

of Irish passengers tx> Canada dur-
«
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